
Why Hydrogen Water?

Custom Labelling  
Available

Experience unprecedented wellness and health benefits with Big White Hydrogen-Enhanced Water. This 

extraordinary new product starts with pure water sourced high above environmental contaminations in the 

mountains of BC and enriched further with additional hydrogen molecules. With antioxidant and 

anti-inflammatory benefits, it can help you perform better, fully rehydrate you and leave you feeling 

energized.  Read the latest research and see how optimized Big White Hydrogen-Enhanced Water will 

usher you towards a fitter, healthier, and more vibrant lifestyle today!

Hydrogen
SKU# 627987981346

Introducing Big White Hydrogen-Enhanced Water - the 

ultimate water canned to retain all health benefits! Pure 

water enhanced with hydrogen, provides antioxidants, 

increased energy levels, health support and unmatched 

purity. Quench your thirst, nourish your body, and take the 

leap towards a revitalized lifestyle!

Sparkling
SKU# 627987981360

Presenting Sparkling Big White Hydrogen Enhanced Water 

- the pinnacle of effervescent refreshment! Pure water,

enlivened with hydrogen, delivers antioxidants, boosts

energy,  supports wellness and unparalleled re-hydration.

Satisfy your thirst, rejuvenate your body, and embrace a 

revitalizing life journey!

Alkaline
SKU# 627987981353

Discover Alkaline Big White Hydrogen Water - the ultimate 

in balanced hydration! This elemental blend of pure water 

and hydrogen, not only offers antioxidants and a boost in 

energy, but being alkaline, also helps neutralize acidity and 

maintain optimal pH balance in the body. Enjoy unrivalled 

purity, nourish your well-being, and step into a fresh, 

invigorated lifestyle!

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$7.52 

$45.12

4-Pack

Case 24



Elevated Performance Waters
Introducing Elevated Performance Waters – a first in all-natural hydration! Created by Olympic 

Athletes, Certified Nutritional Practitioners, Dietitians, and Naturopaths  using only premium 

natural ingredients from around the globe. These hydrogen-enhanced Energy Waters are the 

first in the world, featuring natural electrolytes and ingredients sourced for ultimate 

re-hydration. Embrace a natural energy lift, amplified performance, reduced oxidative strain, 

and first-rate taste in every sip with no processed ingredients.

Upgrade your hydration with the world's finest Energy Water!

Water
SKU# 628942185748

Presenting Big White Elevated Hydrogen Water - the peak of advanced 

hydration! This supreme quality, hydrogen- enhanced water offers 

remarkable antioxidants, enhanced energy levels, health 

reinforcement, and incomparable purity. Quench and nourish with 

every sip, embracing a rejuvenating life journey!

Performance
SKU# 628942185649

Elevated Performance Electrolyte Waters are the ideal ratio of natural 

local electrolytes and pure organic honey. This enhances your energy 

levels while offering a refreshing solution for optimum wellness 

containing all-natural ingredients with thebestwaterinthe.world 

designed to increase hydration levels.

Energy
SKU# 628942185717

Discover a natural energy boost with ALTITUDE - a perfect blend of 

natural caffeine, mushroom extracts, and natural electrolytes 

combined with the benefits of Hydrogen-Enhanced Water. Enjoy an 

invigorating taste that complements your wellness and performance!

We are proud to partner with KR Academy, to give back to sports programs and athletes. 
KR Academy is in integrative approach to fuelling high performance athletes with the many 
tools they need to harness their potential, as well as instilling sport for life principles for 
health, wellness and balance. We strive to create accessible sport programs for all 
demographics. Athlete driven, backed by Olympians, led by high level coaches and 
facilitators.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

$10.64

$63.84

4-Pack

Case 24

$11.52

$69.12

4-Pack

Case 24

Wholesale Pricing

$10.04

$60.24

4-Pack

Case 24



Flavoured Hydrogen Seltzer
Crafted in partnership with the BC Tree Fruits Association, our beverages feature top- 

quality Okanagan and Fraser Valley fruits. Savor the freshness of four effervescent 

flavors, made with premium fruit and hydrogen-enriched water. Absolutely no sugar, 

chemicals, or preservatives included. Zero-Alcohol Seltzer.

Big White Seltzer
Apple SKU# 628942185762 • Blueberry SKU# 628942185779 • Cherry 
SKU# 628942518584 • Peach SKU# 628942518645

Try each of our four effervescent flavors, crafted with natural  

BC Tree Fruit: Cherry, Peach, Blueberry, and Apple.

Big White Beverage Co. donates 

10¢ per can to charity with 

proceeds towards the BCTF 

Community Charity Fund, helping 

children throughout the 

communities they work in.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

PROOF
Wholesale Pricing

$7.52 

$45.12

4-Pack

Case 24



Flavoured Hydrogen 
Hard Seltzer
Crafted in partnership with the BC Tree Fruits Association, our beverages feature 

top-quality Okanagan and Fraser Valley fruits. Savor the freshness of four effervescent 

flavors, made with premium fruit, hand-crafted seltzer and hydrogen-enriched water. 

Absolutely no sugar, chemicals, or preservatives included. 5% ABV.

Big White Hard Seltzer
Apple SKU# 628942518638 • Blueberry SKU# 628942518669 • 

Cherry SKU# 628942185755 • Peach SKU# 628942518577 • 4.8% 
ABV

Available in four refreshing flavors made with natural 

BC Tree Fruit: Cherry, Peach, Blueberry & Apple.

Big White Beverage Co. donates 

10¢ per can to charity with 

proceeds towards the BCTF 

Community Charity Fund, helping 

children throughout the 

communities they work in.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

PROOF
Wholesale Pricing

$12.96 

$51.84

4-Pack

Case 24



Big White Brewing
No weird flavours or additives here — only the simplest 
ingredients to create  the best beer in the world!
The best water in the world showcases the purest flavor profile, most delicate aroma that allows 

the best ingredients to shine through without interference. By starting with the best water in 

the world, we can deliver a beer that captures the essence of its inspirations, while highlighting 

the best ingredients and natural flavors of beer.

Lager
SKU# 627987981384 • 4.8% ABV

Our rice lager embodies refreshing sophistication - 

medium-bodied and golden-colored, boasting a sweet 

malt profile. With a finely balanced bitterness, it's crisp, 

invigorating and pairs excellently with everything from 

BBQ to sunshine.

Pilsner
SKU# 627987981391 • 4.8% ABV

Experience our classic continental pilsner, showcasing a 

radiant golden hue and medium body. Skillfully crafted 

with a moderate hop profile, it offers a timeless appeal to 

indulge in and savor.

Light
SKU# 627987981438 • 3.8% ABV

Our light beer brings a clean and refreshing experience 

that revitalizes the senses. Light in body and low in 

bitterness, it boasts a pure malt flavor. This low-calorie 

brew offers a fulfilling taste without guilt at less than 95 

calories! Full-bodied taste and incredibly refreshing.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$12.96 

$51.84

6-Pack

Case 24



The Anti-Craft
The Anti-craft, Craft Beer
This great tasting Lager embodies what the best beer in the 

world should, simple ingredients, a clean refreshing taste with 

no odd flavors. The very definition of bright, crisp and balanced. 

The Anti-Craft
SKU# 627987981407 • 5% ABV

The anti-craft, craft beer. The legend of the Anti-Craft.

The Anti-Craft comes from a long-standing tradition of 

beer. Started in 2022 from the left side of the right wing 

faction the United Anti-Social Social Club. Determined to 

uphold the principles of law-abiding anarchists. The first 

principle being "there should be no weird tasting shit in a 

person's beer..."

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$11.52 

$69.12

$225.00

4-Pack

Case 24

50l Keg



The Tradesman
No weird flavours or additives here — only the simplest 
ingredients to create  the best beer in the world!
The best water in the world showcases the purest flavor profile, most delicate aroma and 

allows the best ingredients to shine through without interference. By starting with the best 

water in the world, we can deliver a beer that captures the essence of its inspirations, while 

highlighting the best ingredients of beer. In appreciation of our tradesmen.

The Tradesman
SKU# 628942185700 • 5% ABV

Experience our traditional brew, a rich golden hue and medium 

body. This skillfully crafted beer, with a moderate hop profile, is 

designed for hardworking folks who appreciate a good beer.

Brewed in appreciation.

Big White Brewing is a proud supporter of International Justice 

Mission (IJM) and its mission to end sex trafficking. Ten cents from 

every can supports IJM's work combating sexual exploitation 

around the world.

In Partnership with Dean Brody.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$11.52 

$69.12

$225.00

4-Pack

Case 24

50l Keg



Big White 
Spirits

Vodka
40% ABV

Experience our world-award winning vodka, embodying pristine 

clarity from the best water in the world, the distinctive mark of 

its purity. Every drop of this elegantly distilled spirit is a 

testament to outstanding craftsmanship and relentless pursuit 

of excellence. This isn't just an exceptional vodka to enjoy and 

savor; it's an ode to persistence, dedication and the best 

ingredients in the world.

Suggested Retail: $49

PROOF

Donating $1 Per Bottle
Furthermore, each bottle you cherish contributes directly to the 

upliftment of your community. With every bottle sold, Big White 

Spirits donates $1 to a local children's charity. It's our way of 

reciprocating your support and enhancing our communal ties. 

So, elevate your spirit experience - savor our world-class vodka 

and together, let's embrace the future, fostering a more 

prosperous era for our children and community.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$28.00700ml Bottle



Big White 
Spirits

PROOF

Rye Whiskey
40% ABV

Savor the taste of our world-class rye whiskey, aged for over 3 

years to achieve its distinctive depth and character. Every drop 

of this masterfully distilled spirit is a testament to exceptional 

craftsmanship and an unwavering pursuit of excellence. Imbuing 

boldness with finesse, our rye whiskey transcends mere 

enjoyment, becoming an ode to patience, persistence, and 

dedication.

Suggested Retail: $49

Donating $1 Per Bottle
Moreover, each purchase you make directly contributes to our 

admirable cause. For every bottle sold, Big White Spirits donates 

$1 to a local children's charity. It's our gesture of gratitude and a 

communal promise. Enjoy our world-class vodka and together, 

let's foster a brighter community, nurturing a promising future 

for our children.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$28.00700ml Bottle



Big White 
Spirits

PROOF

Gin
40% ABV

Delight in the taste of our world-award winning gin, boasting a 

delectable blend of botanicals tailored for your pleasure. Each 

sip is a testament to the supreme craftsmanship and unwavering 

pursuit of excellence behind this exceptional creation. Our gin 

offers more than just a remarkable experience to relish and 

savor; it's an homage to dedication and refinement.

Suggested Retail: $49

Donating $1 Per Bottle
As you immerse yourself in the captivating aroma and intricate 

flavors of this distinguished gin, you also support an honorable 

cause. For every bottle sold, Big White Spirits donates $1 to a 

local children's charity. This is our way of expressing gratitude 

and fostering a sense of community. Revel in the elegance of our 

award-winning gin, and together, let's unite in promoting a 

brighter future for our children and the community at large.

Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

Wholesale Pricing

$28.00700ml Bottle



Bestbeveragesinthe.world
Wholesale Pricing - January 2024

PriceTitle Size

11.52
69.12
225

Big White Brewing - Anti-Craft 473mL Tall Can 4-Pack
473mL Tall Can Case
50L keg

bwb-a-can-6
bwb-a-can-24
bwb-a-keg-1

11.52
69.12
225

Big White Brewing - Tradesmen 473mL Tall Can 4-Pack
473mL Tall Can Case
50L keg

bwb-t-can-6
bwb-t-can-24
bwb-t-keg-1

12.96
51.84
225

Big White Brewing - Black Army 355mL Can 6-Pack
355mL Can Case
50L keg

bwb-b-can-6
bwb-b-can-24
bwb-b-keg-1

12.96,
51.84
225

Big White Brewing - Light 355mL Can 6-Pack
355mL Can Case
50L keg

bwb-lt-can-6
bwb-lt-can-24
bwb-lt-keg-1

12.96 
51.84
225

Big White Brewing - Pilsner 355mL Can 6-Pack
355mL Can Case
50L keg

bwb-p-can-6
bwb-p-can-24
bwb-p-keg-1

12.96 
51.84
225

Big White Brewing - Lager 355mL Can 6-Pack
355mL Can Case
50L keg

bwb-l-can-6
bwb-l-can-24
bwb-l-keg-1

12.96
51.84

Big White Seltzer - Blueberry 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-b-can-4
bwsel-b-can-24

12.96
51.84

Big White Seltzer - Cherry 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-c-can-4
bwsel-c-can-24

7.52
45.12

Big White Water - Blueberry 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-na-b-can-4
bwsel-na-b-can-24

7.52
45.12

Big White Water - Cherry 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-na-c-can-4
bwsel-na-c-can-24

Elevated - Performance Water 10.64
63.84

473mL Can 4-Pack
473mL Can Case

ele-p-can-4
ele-p-can-24

7.52
45.12

Big White Water
Alkaline Hydrogen Water
Still Hydrogen Water
Sparkling Hydrogen Water

355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bbw-s-can-4
bbw-s-can-24

SKU

12.96
51.84

Big White Seltzer - Apple 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-a-can-4
bwsel-a-can-24

12.96
51.84

Big White Seltzer - Peach 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-p-can-4
bwsel-p-can-24

7.52
45.12

Big White Water - Apple 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-na-a-can-4
bwsel-na-a-can-24

7.52
45.12

Big White Water - Peach 355mL Sleek Can 4-Pack
355mL Sleek Can Case

bwsel-na-p-can-4
bwsel-na-p-can-24

Altitude - Energy Water 11.52
69.12

473mL Can 4-Pack
473mL Can Case

ele-a-can-4
ele-a-can-24

10.04
60.24

Elevated - Hydrogen Water 473mL Can 4-Pack
473mL Can Case

ele-w-can-4
ele-w-can-24


